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Abstract
Until vaccines or treatments are widely available and used, behavioral change (e.g. social distancing) on an unparalleled collective 
scale is the chief way to curb the spread of COVID-19. Relying on ideology and collective action models as conceptual frameworks, in 
the present study the role of ideological and psychological factors in COVID-19-related opinions, health compliance behaviors, and 
collective action were examined in three countries. Results, examining country as a moderator, showed some politically conservative 
orientations, especially social dominance orientation, relate to less collective action, less support of measures to manage COVID-19, 
and lower compliance. Variables, including empathy for those affected by COVID-19 and group efficacy also predicted COVID-19-
related attitudes and behavior. Belief in science and perceived risk also emerged as key factors to impact compliance-related attitudes 
and behaviors. Implications for motivating collective compliance are discussed.
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In December 2019, Chinese authorities reported cases of “pneumonia” with unknown origins (Taylor, 2020). Shortly 
after, scientists identified the cause as severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2), which causes 
COVID-19 (Wee & McNeill, 2020; WHO, 2020a). Until vaccines or treatment options are widely available and used, the 
chief way to slow the virus from spreading is through behavioral change on a massive collective scale. Hence, in the con
text of a global pandemic, health compliance is a collective act. China imposed strict quarantine orders (Zhong & Mozur, 
2020), ultimately curbing the spread (Lai et al., 2020). Western democracies also enacted measures; however, democracies 
inherently rely more heavily on citizen-motivated compliance. Therefore, social-psychological factors have a crucial role 
to play in reducing the spread of COVID-19, via their influence on health compliance-related attitudes and behavior. 
We investigate the role of ideological and psychological factors in shaping support for government-sanctioned actions 
(e.g. closing schools), health compliance behaviors (i.e. adherence to recommended actions like social distancing), and 
collective action in Canada, the U.S., and the UK.

Data were collected March 26-28, 2020. This was a time of elevated fear and uncertainty, as COVID-19 cases began 
to rise dramatically in western nations. U.S. President Trump had recently limited travel from Europe and closed U.S. 
schools (Villarreal, 2020), but was optimistic “the country [would] open up and [be] raring to go by Easter”. Boris 
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Johnson, the British Prime Minister, advised people as early as 17 March 2020 to remain home and socially distance. Of 
particular relevance, Johnson tested positive for the virus on 27 March. In Canada, Prime Minister Trudeau held daily 
news briefings from his home, self-isolating after his wife tested positive on March 12. Schools were closed in most of 
the country and those who could were asked to work from home. Thus, while the specific messages and styles of the 
political leaders differ, COVID-19 cases were rising dramatically and daily life was changing for each.

Of particular interest is how populations adapt and act collectively to shared problems. Collective actions are 
behaviors carried out by individuals – alone or in groups – “where the action is directed at improving the conditions 
of the group as a whole” (Wright, Taylor, & Moghaddam, 1990, p. 995). Groups can be based on social categories or 
shared beliefs (Bliuc, McGarty, Reynolds, & Muntele, 2007). Social identity, anger-based perceptions of group injustice, 
and group efficacy have received the most empirical attention and support as motivations for collective action (for 
meta-analyses see van Zomeren, Postmes, & Spears, 2008; see also van Zomeren, 2013). These variables stem from three 
rich scholarly traditions (e.g. Crosby, 1976; Klandermans, 1984; Mummendey, Kessler, Klink, & Mielke, 1999; Tajfel & 
Turner, 1979). One of the most influential contemporary models, the Social Identity Model of Collective Action (van 
Zomeren et al., 2008), positions social identity as cultivating collective action mediated by way of injustice-based anger 
and group efficacy (for alternative models, see Thomas, McGarty, & Mavor, 2009; Thomas, Mavor, & McGarty, 2012).

Notwithstanding the utility of identity-, injustice-, or efficacy- based models, ideology as motivating collective 
action has been largely omitted in models of collective action (Becker, 2020). Ideology is uniquely positioned to explain 
collective action beyond specific group interests (Ho & Kteily, 2020). The handful of researchers who have formerly 
considered ideology as motivating collective action have shown it predicts involvement in protests that challenge or 
uphold the existing system (e.g. Jost, Becker, Osborne, & Badaan, 2017; Osborne, Jost, Becker, Badaan, & Sibley, 2019), 
and that those endorsing both liberal or conservative ideologies engage in collective actions (e.g. Choma, Hodson, 
Jagayat, & Hoffarth, 2020). Some have proposed that the content of the cause or issue is particularly relevant in the 
relation between political ideology and collective action (Becker, 2020; Choma et al., 2020). Before reviewing some of 
this research, we first clarify the definition of political ideology in the present research.

Political ideology can be conceptualized on a single liberal-conservative continuum or by two correlated, but 
separate dimensions (Duckitt, 2001; Jost, Glaser, Kruglanski, & Sulloway, 2003): one typically encompasses social/cul
tural content, another status-relevant content. Two ideological beliefs, right-wing authoritarianism (RWA, Altemeyer, 
1981) and social dominance orientation (SDO, Pratto, Sidanius, Stallworth, & Malle, 1994), capture the social/cultural 
and status dimensions at the broader ideological level, respectively (Duckitt, 2001). RWA comprises preferences for 
punitive social control, uncritical support for perceived legitimate or established social authorities, and conventionalism 
(Altemeyer, 1981; Duckitt, Bizumic, Krauss, & Heled, 2010). SDO concerns preferences for hierarchical social systems 
where higher status groups overpower lower status groups (Ho et al., 2015). RWA and SDO relate to common (e.g. 
generalized prejudice) and discrete outcomes (e.g. different facets of sexism) (Duckitt & Sibley, 2009, 2017), with 
common outcomes often attributed to heightened perceived threat for those higher in RWA, and lack of concern or low 
empathy for those higher in SDO (McFarland, 2010; Onraet, Dhont, & Van Hiel, 2014; Shaffer & Duckitt, 2013; Sidanius 
et al., 2013).

Of the limited empirical studies conducted on ideological beliefs and collective action, both negative (Osborne, 
Yogeeswaran, & Sibley, 2017; Weiner & Federico, 2017) and positive associations (Saeri, Iyer, & Louis, 2015) are reported. 
To reconcile this inconsistency, Choma and colleagues (2020) proposed that people across the political spectrum engage 
in collective action when a cause resonates with their values or worldviews. They found that those higher in RWA or 
SDO are less willing to engage in collective actions addressing climate change or racial inequality, and those higher 
in RWA are more willing to engage in collective actions addressing the moral breakdown of society (e.g., illicit drug 
use, pornography). Consistent with prevailing knowledge (Duckitt & Sibley, 2017; McFarland, 2010; Onraet et al., 
2014; Sidanius et al., 2013), fear-based threat or empathetic concern explained several of the ideology-collective action 
associations: less fear-based threat and less empathy explained the SDO-collective action link in moral breakdown, racial 
inequality, financial status (e.g. inequitable wealth distribution), and climate change domains, and less fear-based threat 
explained the RWA-collective action association in the climate change domain. These findings are also consistent with 
those higher in SDO being competitive and not risk averse.
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Public opinion polls suggest COVID-19 health compliance-related attitudes or behaviors might be tied to political 
ideology. In the U.S., Canada, and UK, those voting for more liberal- (vs. conservative) leaning parties perceive COV
ID-19 as a tangible threat and to a greater degree (Angus Reid Institute, 2020; Opinium, 2020; van Green & Tyson, 
2020). Other polls also reveal political divides in support for COVID-19 precautions, like closing schools, and limiting the 
size of public and private gatherings. For instance, notwithstanding overall high levels of support for social distancing 
among U.S. Republicans and Democrats in March 2020, support was higher among Democrats (van Green & Tyson, 
2020).

To summarize, feeling concerned for others, experiencing greater threat, and group efficacy act as catalysts of 
collective action (Choma et al., 2020; Osborne et al., 2019; van Zomeren et al., 2008). Moreover, there is a robust 
association between ideological beliefs, especially higher SDO, and lower empathy (e.g. Hodson, 2008; Sidanius et al., 
2013). Polls have connected liberal political orientations with perceiving COVID-19 as more threatening (ARI, 2020; 
Opinium, 2020; van Green & Tyson, 2020). Also, those who endorse liberal-leaning ideologies (e.g. lower SDO), are more 
likely to perceive a common fate with others, including those from disadvantaged groups (Ho, Kteily, & Chen, 2017; 
McFarland et al., 2019). Together, these findings suggest that authoritarianism, SDO, or political conservatism, as well as 
lower threat, empathy, and group efficacy, might be allied with less willingness to engage in collective actions aimed at 
managing COVID-19, less support for precautions, and lower health compliance.

To provide a more comprehensive understanding of COVID-19 compliance-related attitudes and behaviors, we 
also explore key factors affecting health-related attitudes or behaviors identified in the health and decision-making 
literatures. Risk perceptions are implicated in health measures (Slovic, 1987); those who perceive more risk (e.g. in 
vaccination or cancer screening) are less likely to engage in preventative or intervention measures (Brewer et al., 2007; 
Kim et al., 2008). Perceived risk is tied to ideology: political conservatives perceive vaccines as riskier (Choma, Hanoch, 
Gummerum, & Hodson, 2013) and hold less favourable vaccine attitudes (Baumgaertner, Carlisle, & Justwan, 2018). 
Furthermore, data reveal that knowledge and health literacy are connected with participation in health prevention and 
intervention (e.g. Bendik, Mayo, & Parker, 2011; Volk et al., 2016). For example, parents who are more knowledgeable 
about vaccines are more likely to vaccinate their children (Borràs et al., 2009). Similarly, health literacy, which indexes 
a person’s ability to acquire, understand and process health-related information, relates positively to many health 
behaviours, including adherence to medical regimens (Miller, 2016), preventive health behaviors (Fernandez, Larson, & 
Zikmund-Fisher, 2016), and gaining access to medical care (Levy & Janke, 2016).

Belief or trust in authoritative bodies is also implicated in health compliance behaviors. Greater trust in medical 
or political authorities, for instance, predicted vaccination following the H1N1 pandemic (Gilles et al., 2011; van der 
Weerd et al., 2011). Right-wing ideologies are increasingly linked with lower trust of science more generally (Gauchat, 
2012), especially environmental and health outcomes (Hamilton, Hartter, & Saito, 2015; McCright, Dentzman, Charters, 
& Dietz, 2013). Moreover, trust in governing-health bodies is associated with political orientation: liberals (vs. conserva
tives) trust information from Centers for Disease Control (CDC) more (85% vs. 61%) (Safford, Hamilton, & Whitmore, 
2017). Trust in information from governments depends, partly, on who is in power, with people more trusting of 
governments aligned with their political standing (Keele, 2005) (see Rutjens, Heine, Sutton, & van Harreveld, 2018 for a 
review).

The Present Research

We examine predictors of collective actions aimed at managing COVID-19, opinions about measures to manage 
COVID-19, and health compliance behavior in Canada, the UK, and the U.S. These countries are English-speaking, 
democratic, experienced the rise of COVID-19 at similar times, and adopted both shared and divergent approaches 
to tackling the pandemic. The study protocol and hypotheses were pre-registered (see Choma, Hodson, Sumantry, 
Hanoch, & Gummerum, 2021a); analyses were revised based on reviewer and associate editor feedback (see Choma, 
Hodson, Sumantry, Hanoch, & Gummerum, 2021b). We expect higher authoritarianism (H1), SDO (H2), or political 
conservatism (vs. liberalism) (H3) to predict less collective action, less support for COVID-19 precautions, and less 
health compliance. Further, we expect higher threat, less concern for those affected by COVID-19, and higher group 
efficacy to predict higher collective action, more support for precautions, and higher compliance (H4). We also examine 
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higher personal impact, perceived risk, belief in science, trust of “liberal” authorities, health literacy, and greater 
knowledge about COVID-19, as relating to and predicting higher collective action, support for COVID-19 precautions, 
and higher compliance (H5)1,2.

Method

Participants and Procedure

Power analyses recommended sample sizes of 256 for regression (G*Power, Faul, Erdfelder, Buchner, & Lang, 2009). A 
sensitivity analysis on the pooled sample (n = 1123) showed a R 2 change of .0085 and power of .80 could be detected. 
Data were collected between 26 March and 28 March 2020 using Qualtrics Panels: Canadian (n = 289), British (n = 308), 
and American (n = 526). Demographics are reported in Table 1.

Table 1

Demographic Characteristics by Sample

Characteristic
Canada
N = 289

UK
N = 308

US
N = 526

Age 45.89 (18.32) 44.17 (18.08) 47.44 (17.73)

Gender 144F, 140M 167F, 132M 260F, 255M

Ethnicity (%)
Arab 2.8 1.9 0.6

Black 1.7 3.2 8.0

Chinese 8.0 1.9 2.1

Filipino 3.5 0.6 1.1

Japanese 1.0 0.6 1.0

Korean 0.0 0.3 0.2

Latin American 1.0 0.3 4.4

South East Asian 3.8 0.3 1.0

South Asian 6.9 3.6 3.0

White 66.1 84.1 75.3

Other 3.1 1.6 1.9

Religion (%)
Agnostic 13.8 15.3 9.9

Anglican 5.5 11.0 2.1

Atheist 12.5 18.2 7.6

Baptist 3.5 1.9 10.1

Catholic 27.0 18.5 28.3

Hindu 4.2 1.9 1.1

Jewish 3.1 0.0 4.4

Muslim 5.5 4.9 2.3

Protestant 9.3 17.2 17.3

United 3.5 2.9 4.9

Other 11.4 6.5 10.6

1) Cognitive reflection was named in the pre-registration; however, it was not included to shorten the survey.

2) In our original pre-registration we also proposed to evaluate whether authoritarianism, SDO, or conservatism (vs. liberalism) indirectly predict collective 
action, opinions, and compliance via threat, empathy, or group efficacy. Following recommendations from AE and one reviewer we removed the mediation 
component.
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Characteristic
Canada
N = 289

UK
N = 308

US
N = 526

Education (%)
Less than HS 2.1 5.5 2.9

High School 16.3 32.8 14.6

Some College 23.2 20.1 24.9

College or Bach 43.6 24.4 32.3

Master’s 11.4 14.0 19.4

Doctoral 3.5 2.6 5.1

Income (%)
Under $15K 5.5 12.3 8.4

$15K-$30K 15.6 26.3 12.4

$30K-$45K 11.8 21.1 9.3

$45K-$60K 13.8 18.8 12.0

$60K-$75K 12.8 11.4 11.8

$75K-$100K 19.7 7.1 17.3

Over $100K 20.8 2.6 28.3

Note. The demographics reported here are based on samples excluding outliers. Original sample sizes were: n = 
311 (Canada), n = 320 (UK), n = 550 (US).

The samples were representative on age and gender, religiously and ethnically diverse [however, they were between 
2.2% (UK) to 14.6% (US) over-representative of Whites] and represented a range of education levels and incomes. 
Participants completed measures of ideological beliefs and read a paragraph about COVID-19:

“COVID-19 is the infectious disease caused by the most recently discovered coronavirus. This new virus 
and disease were unknown before the outbreak began in Wuhan, China, in December 2019. COVID-19 
cases have risen dramatically around the globe. The following pages ask how you feel about COVID-19 
and your reactions to the COVID-19 pandemic.”

Participants then completed measures of empathy, perceived threat, group efficacy, perceived personal impact, perceived 
risk, collective action intentions, opinions about measures to manage COVID-19, compliance with COVID-19 recom
mendations in the previous week, anticipated future compliance, belief in science, distrust of authorities, health literacy, 
COVID-19 knowledge, and demographic characteristics (attitudes towards Chinese people and people with COVID-19 
were also measured, but are excluded because of space restrictions).

Measures

Unless stated otherwise, scores were created by averaging items. Higher scores denoted more of that variable.

Ideological Predictor Variables

Ideological beliefs — Two items from the traditionalism subscale of the ACT scale (Duckitt et al., 2010) assessed 
Authoritarianism3. Participants responded on a scale from 1-strongly disagree to 7-strongly agree. Eight items from the 
SDO7 (Ho et al., 2015) scale measured SDO. Participants responded on a scale from 1-strongly oppose to 7-strongly favor.

Political orientation — Participants indicated where they would place themselves on a scale from 1-extremely liberal 
to 11-extremely conservative.

3) Two items from each of the three ACT subscales (Duckitt et al., 2010) were administered to measure authoritarianism but reliabilities were very poor 
(α’s .44 - .57). The correlations between the items for the authoritarianism items (r’s < .105) and conservatism items (r’s < .245) were atypically low. The 
correlations for the traditionalism items were more robust; therefore, these items were used to create an authoritarianism score.
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Predictors From Collective Action Models

Empathy/Concern for people affected by COVID-19 — Participants completed three items (e.g. “Please indicate the 
extent to which you feel concern for other people affected by COVID-19”) based on Batson et al. (1997) scale, using a 
scale from 1-not at all to 7-very much.

Efficacy — Participants indicated the extent to which they agree on a scale from 1-not at all to 7-totally agree to a single 
item (van Zomeren, Postmes, Spears, & Bettache, 2011): “I think together we can slow the spread of COVID-19 and save 
lives”.

Threat — Participants indicated how they “feel right now about the COVID-19 pandemic” on a scale from 1-not at all 
to 7-extremely with respect to 10 items (modified from Choma et al., 2020). There were seven negative affect items 
(worried, agitated, distressed, afraid, concerned, scared, anxious) and three positive affect items (happy, calm, relaxed).

COVID-19 Variables

Opinions about measures to manage COVID-19 — Participants completed 11 items developed by the authors based 
on measures proposed or implemented by one or all of the countries sampled. Participants read “Several measures have 
been proposed and enacted to manage COVID-19 and its impact. Please indicate the degree to which you support or 
oppose each measure” from 1-totally opposed to 7-totally support. The measures included: release government funds to 
help individuals affected by COVID-19, close restaurants and bars, close public recreational centers, close schools and 
universities, close daycares, modify eligibility for employment insurance, release government funds to help businesses 
affected by COVID-19, cancel public transportation, ensuring that COVID-19 testing is free, track all COVID-19 cases, 
and close all businesses except for essential services.

Previous compliance behavior — Participants indicated the extent to which they engaged in 15 behaviors on a scale 
from 1-not at all to 7-all or almost all of the time. The behaviors were: prolonged hand-washing (20 seconds or more), 
especially after being in a public place; limited hand-to-face (i.e. not touching your face); covered coughs and sneezes 
(e.g. with disposable tissues or elbow); disinfected objects; avoided infected others; avoided crowded places; stayed home 
even if you felt well; stayed home if you feel unwell; kept kids home from school; avoided public transportation; avoided 
public spaces/events; had essentials (e.g. food) delivered to your home; shopped at non-peak hours; avoided physical 
contact with others, except those in your household; cancelled or prolonged travel.4

Anticipated future compliance — Participants indicated the extent to which they would be willing to engage in the 
following seven behaviors on a scale from 1-not at all willing to 7-extremely willing: self-isolate for 2 weeks, self-isolate 
for 1 month, social distance (stand 6 feet/2 meters away from those outside your household), get tested if you had 
symptoms, report to public health authorities if you had symptoms, receive a vaccination (should one become available) 
against COVID-19, and receive a vaccination against other related viruses.5

Collective action — Participants completed a 7-item scale modified to be specific to COVID-19 (Foster & Matheson, 
1995). Participants indicated how willing they would be to donate money to a charity, sign a petition, vote for a party 
or politician, write a letter to/email/tweet at the government, volunteer to be part of a group that raises awareness, and 
post on social media or write a letter to a newspaper, to support measures to manage COVID-19 on a scale from 1-not at 
all willing to 7-extremely willing.

4) “Purchased or worn a mask” and “stockpiled food” were also measured but excluded as these actions were not recommended by authorities at that time. 
Rather, several authoritative bodies, at that time, were advocating against the use of a mask (e.g. WHO) or stockpiling food.

5) Participants were also asked if they would be willing to pay for a vaccine and how much they would be willing to pay to receive a vaccine. In retrospect, 
the meaning of responses by participants was impossible to ascertain. A lower mean in Canada or the UK could indicate that people are less willing to pay 
because the government is expected to cover the cost. Given this ambiguity, these items were excluded.
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Predictors From Health and Decision-Making Literature

Risk — Participants completed five items modified from Ibuka, Chapman, Meyers, Li, and Galvani (2010). To tap Local 
Risk, participants responded to two items on a scale from 0% to 100% with 10% increments: “In your opinion, what is 
the likelihood that COVID-19 will reach your local community?” and “In your opinion, what is the likelihood that you 
will personally encounter somebody infected with COVID-19?” To measure Risk Severity, participants responded to two 
items: “In your opinion, how many people worldwide will die from COVID-19 during this outbreak” – responding on a 
5-point scale from less than 1000 to more than 1,000,000; and “How likely do you think you are to contract COVID-19 
within the next year?”. These two items were standardized and then averaged. Finally, a single item, “What do you think 
the probability is that you will contract COVID-19” on a scale from 0% to 100% with 10% increments measured Personal 
Risk.

Personal impact — Two items modified from Rolison and Hanoch (2015) were used: “How serious would it be for you 
to contract COVID-19 in the next year” and “How serious would it be for you to contract COVID-19 within the next few 
days?” Participants responded on a scale from 1-not at all serious to 7-extremely serious.6

Belief in science — Participants completed five items from the Belief in Science scale (Farias, Newheiser, Kahane, & de 
Toledo, 2013), responding from 1-strongly disagree to 7-strongly agree.

Distrust — Participants indicated the degree to which they would “trust the information given to [them] about 
COVID-19” by: the World Health Organization, Centers for Disease Control, Scientists, Public Health, College and Uni
versities, Chinese Government, European Union, Mainstream Media, and respective heads of state (i.e. Justin Trudeau, 
Boris Johnson, Donald Trump) (modified Krause, Carley, Warren, Rupp, & Graham, 2014). Participants responded on a 
scale from 1-completely, would not doubt to 4-do not believe them at all. Scores were created by averaging the items, 
except head of state was analysed separately.

Health literacy — Participants responded to three items of the eHEALS health literacy scale (Richtering et al., 2017) on 
a scale from 1-strongly disagree to 5-strongly agree.

COVID-19 knowledge — Three questions were developed by the researchers based on the Q&A posted by the WHO 
(2020a). For each question, participants selected from three responses, one of which was correct. Responses were coded 
as correct or incorrect; scores were created by summing the correct responses.7

Data Analysis

Hypotheses were tested using a dataset pooled across countries in a regression framework (described as a no-pooling 
model in Gelman & Hill, 2006). For each COVID-19 variable, a null model was created consisting only of covariates 
(demographics and country, using dummy codes). Next, the predictor of interest was added to the model, with unique 
models constructed for all predictor-COVID-19 variable pairs. This analytic approach allows for examination of relative 
predictive power for all relevant variables. Finally, in each model, the predictor x country interaction terms were 
added, allowing for examination of country-based differences in the predictor-COVID-19 variable relations, using the 
US sample as the dummy-coded baseline. We made no a-priori predictions for country-based differences; consequently, 
tests of these differences are exploratory.

6) A third item, “How confident are you that you could come up with $2000 if an unexpected need arose within the next month” did not correlate with the 
first two items and was excluded from the scale.

7) There were originally four questions; however, due to errors in programming the fourth item had to be dropped.
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Results

Descriptive Statistics and Correlations

Data and R code are available on OSF (see Choma, Hodson, Sumantry, Hanoch, & Gummerum, 2021c). Means, standard 
deviations, and reliabilities on the pooled data are shown in Table 2. Correlations with COVID-19 variables are also 
shown in Table 2 (correlations amongst all variables in Appendix 1 on OSF, see Choma, Hodson, Sumantry, Hanoch, 
& Gummerum, 2021d). Higher authoritarianism or SDO related to opposition to COVID-19 measures and lower future 
compliance. Higher SDO (but not authoritarianism) related to lower past compliance. Neither authoritarianism nor SDO 
related to collective action. Associations with political orientation were not statistically significant. Threat, empathy, 
and efficacy related to support for COVID-19 measures, greater compliance, and higher collective action. Perceiving 
greater local or personal risk, higher risk severity, higher perceived personal impact, higher belief in science, higher 
health literacy, and being more knowledgeable related to support for COVID-measures, greater past and future compli
ance, and higher collective action, with the exception of knowledge, which did not relate to collective action. Across 
countries, trust in the respective political leader did not relate to support for COVID-19 measures, compliance, or 
collective action.

Table 2

Descriptive Statistics and Correlations With COVID-19 Variables on Pooled Data

Variable M SD α
Compliance 

Opinion
Compliance 

Past
Compliance 

Future
Collective 

Action

COVID-19 Variables
Compliance Opinion 5.92 1.01 .91

Compliance Past 5.99 0.92 .90 .643***

Compliance Future 6.27 0.92 .79 .684*** .666***

Collective Action 4.97 1.39 .85 .312*** .354*** .282***

Collective Action Model Predictors
Threat 4.86 1.18 .87 .360*** .347*** .296*** .311***

Empathy 6.06 1.09 .87 .644*** .609*** .612*** .338***

Efficacy 6.07 1.21 – .570*** .493*** .523*** .269***

Health and Decision-Making Predictors
Local Risk 6.70 2.39 – .289*** .245*** .310*** .138***

Personal Risk 0.02 0.93 – .133*** .139*** .090** .222***

Risk Severity 3.48 1.01 – .245*** .189*** .242*** .058*

Personal Impact 5.47 1.49 – .368*** .365*** .364*** .244***

Belief in Science 4.80 1.35 .92 .313*** .308*** .305*** .353***

Distrust 2.25 0.52 .83 -.277*** -.187*** -.229*** -.207***

Distrust in PM/Pres 2.53 0.98 – -.038 -.023 -.026 -.029

Health Literacy 3.54 0.92 .81 .242*** .282*** .197*** .205***

COVID Knowledge 2.86 0.79 – .213*** .184*** .225*** .008

Ideological Predictors
Authoritarianism 3.26 1.73 – -.146*** -.049 -.153*** .038

SDO 3.12 1.09 .79 -.299*** -.189*** -.259*** -.015

Lib-Cons 6.11 2.98 – -.020 .042 .002 -.029

Note. “–” indicates a single or two item scale. For values by sample, see Appendix 2a (Word) or 2b (Excel file) on OSF (see Choma et al., 2021d).
p < .05. **p < .01. ***p < .001.

Correlations between ideology with the other predictor variables are in Table 3. Authoritarianism and SDO related 
negatively to perceiving COVID-19 as threatening, empathy for those affected, and efficacy. Authoritarianism and 
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SDO related negatively to the health and decision-making variables, with some exceptions: authoritarianism related 
positively to personal impact and distrust; SDO related positively to personal risk and was unrelated to belief in science. 
Higher conservatism related negatively to perceived threat, belief in science, and distrust of head of state, and positively 
to personal impact and distrust, but was unrelated to the other variables.

Table 3

Correlations Between Ideology Variables With Other Predictor Variables on Pooled Data

Variable Auth SDO Lib-Cons

Auth – .249*** .325***

SDO – – .354***

Lib-Cons – – –

Threat -.051* -.076** -.073**

Empathy -.074** -.329*** .006

Efficacy -.127*** -.310*** .008

Local Risk -.209*** -.113*** .004

Pers Risk -.058* .077** .035

Risk Sever -.122*** -.102*** -.035

Pers Impact .061* -.052* .051*

BIS -.220*** -.040 -.078**

DIS .197*** -.164*** .160***

DIS HOS -.154*** -.213*** -.213***

Health Lit -.062* -.076** -.016

Knowledge -.155*** -.144*** -.038

Note. Auth = authoritarianism; SDO = social dominance orientation; Lib-Cons = political liberalism vs. conserva
tism; Pers = Personal; BIS = belief in science; DIS = distrust; DIS HOS = distrust in head of state; Health lit = 
Health literacy; Knowledge = COVID-19 Knowledge. For correlations by sample, see Appendix 2a or 2b on OSF 
(see Choma et al., 2021d).
p < .05. **p < .01. ***p < .001.

Regressions

Regression results are shown in Table 4a, Table 4b, and Table 4c, with simple slopes for significant interactions reported 
in Table 5a, Table 5b, and Table 5c. The variance accounted for by the demographic variables is shown in the first line of 
Table 4a only for brevity. The results for each demographic variable can be found in a spreadsheet in Appendix 3 on OSF 
(see Choma et al., 2021d).

Table 4a

Unstandardized Regression Estimates for Ideology Variables Predicting COVID-19 Variables

Predictor Compliance Opinion Compliance Past Compliance Future Collective Action

Demo-only Radj
2 .086 .100 .146 .030

Auth. -0.08*** [-0.12, -0.04] -0.02 [-0.05, 0.02] -0.06** [-0.09, -0.02] 0.01 [-0.05, 0.06]

Radj
2 .100 .100 .155 .029

US sample -0.09*** [-0.14, -0.04] -0.03 [-0.07, 0.02] -0.07** [-0.11, -0.02] -0.08* [-0.15, -0.00]

US vs Canada 0.09* [0.01, 0.16] 0.04 [-0.03, 0.11] 0.07* [0.00, 0.14] 0.15* [0.03, 0.26]

US vs UK -0.05 [-0.13, 0.04] -0.02 [-0.09, 0.06] -0.05 [-0.12, 0.03] 0.16* [0.04, 0.29]

Radj
2 .106 .100 .161 .036
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Predictor Compliance Opinion Compliance Past Compliance Future Collective Action

SDO -0.25*** [-0.30, -0.20] -0.13*** [-0.18, -0.08] -0.19*** [-0.24, -0.14] -0.06 [-0.14, 0.02]

Radj
2 .153 .122 .190 .031

US sample -0.28*** [-0.36, -0.21] -0.15*** [-0.22, -0.08] -0.20*** [-0.27, -0.13] -0.09 [-0.20, 0.02]

US vs Canada 0.13* [0.00, 0.26] 0.11 [-0.01, 0.23] 0.12 [-0.00, 0.23] 0.06 [-0.13, 0.25]

US vs UK 0.01 [-0.11, 0.13] -0.04 [-0.16, 0.07] -0.06 [-0.18, 0.05] 0.06 [-0.13, 0.25]

Radj
2 .155 .125 .194 .030

Lib-Cons -0.00 [-0.02, 0.02] 0.01 [-0.01, 0.03] 0.01 [-0.01, 0.03] -0.02 [-0.05, 0.01]

Radj
2 .086 .101 .146 .030

US sample -0.01 [-0.04, 0.02] 0.01 [-0.02, 0.03] -0.00 [-0.03, 0.02] -0.04* [-0.09, -0.00]

US vs Canada -0.01 [-0.06, 0.04] -0.01 [-0.06, 0.03] -0.01 [-0.06, 0.03] 0.02 [-0.05, 0.09]

US vs UK 0.04 [-0.01, 0.09] 0.05* [0.00, 0.09] 0.05* [0.00, 0.09] 0.10** [0.03, 0.17]

Radj
2 .087 .105 .149 .035

Table 4b

Unstandardized Regression Estimates for Collective Action Model Variables Predicting COVID-19 Variables

Predictor Compliance Opinion Compliance Past Compliance Future Collective Action

Empathy 0.58*** [0.54, 0.62] 0.49*** [0.44, 0.53] 0.47*** [0.43, 0.52] 0.49*** [0.41, 0.57]

Radj
2 .434 .394 .413 .158

US sample 0.66*** [0.60, 0.72] 0.56*** [0.50, 0.61] 0.53*** [0.47, 0.59] 0.51*** [0.40, 0.62]

US vs Canada -0.29*** [-0.40, -0.18] -0.26*** [-0.37, -0.16] -0.27*** [-0.38, -0.16] -0.10 [-0.29, 0.10]

US vs UK -0.07 [-0.17, 0.03] -0.04 [-0.14, 0.05] -0.00 [-0.10, 0.10] -0.00 [-0.17, 0.17]

Radj
2 .447 .407 .427 .158

Group Efficacy 0.43*** [0.39, 0.48] 0.33*** [0.29, 0.37] 0.36*** [0.31, 0.40] 0.33*** [0.26, 0.40]

Radj
2 .335 .269 .342 .102

US sample 0.46*** [0.41, 0.52] 0.34*** [0.28, 0.39] 0.41*** [0.35, 0.47] 0.33*** [0.24, 0.43]

US vs Canada -0.28*** [-0.40, -0.16] -0.17** [-0.28, -0.05] -0.31*** [-0.42, -0.20] -0.03 [-0.23, 0.16]

US vs UK 0.05 [-0.05, 0.14] 0.05 [-0.04, 0.14] -0.01 [-0.10, 0.08] -0.01 [-0.17, 0.14]

Radj
2 .351 .277 .362 .101

Threat 0.28*** [0.23, 0.33] 0.24*** [0.20, 0.28] 0.18*** [0.14, 0.23] 0.35*** [0.28, 0.42]

Radj
2 .188 .189 .198 .110

US sample 0.33*** [0.26, 0.39] 0.27*** [0.21, 0.33] 0.22*** [0.16, 0.29] 0.39*** [0.29, 0.49]

US vs Canada -0.20** [-0.31, -0.08] -0.14** [-0.25, -0.04] -0.14* [-0.25, -0.03] -0.12 [-0.29, 0.05]

US vs UK 0.01 [-0.10, 0.13] 0.02 [-0.08, 0.13] -0.02 [-0.13, 0.09] -0.03 [-0.20, 0.14]

Radj
2 .197 .195 .202 .110
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Table 4c

Unstandardized Regression Estimates for Health and Decision-Making Variables Predicting COVID-19 Variables

Predictor Compliance Opinion Compliance Past Compliance Future Collective Action

Local Risk 0.11*** [0.09, 0.13] 0.08*** [0.06, 0.10] 0.10*** [0.08, 0.12] 0.09*** [0.05, 0.13]

Radj
2 .151 .139 .208 .052

US sample 0.15*** [0.11, 0.18] 0.11*** [0.08, 0.14] 0.13*** [0.10, 0.17] 0.16*** [0.10, 0.21]

US vs Canada -0.12*** [-0.17, -0.06] -0.12*** [-0.17, -0.07] -0.08** [-0.13, -0.02] -0.18*** [-0.27, -0.09]

US vs UK -0.02 [-0.07, 0.04] -0.00 [-0.05, 0.05] -0.04 [-0.10, 0.01] -0.06 [-0.14, 0.02]

Radj
2 .162 .155 .213 .065

Personal Risk 0.15*** [0.09, 0.22] 0.14*** [0.08, 0.19] 0.10** [0.04, 0.16] 0.33*** [0.24, 0.41]

Radj
2 .106 .119 .155 .076

US sample 0.17*** [0.08, 0.27] 0.14** [0.05, 0.22] 0.08 [-0.01, 0.16] 0.45*** [0.32, 0.58]

US vs Canada -0.10 [-0.26, 0.05] -0.08 [-0.21, 0.06] 0.02 [-0.12, 0.16] -0.31** [-0.53, -0.10]

US vs UK 0.03 [-0.12, 0.17] 0.07 [-0.06, 0.21] 0.05 [-0.09, 0.19] -0.14 [-0.36, 0.07]

Radj
2 .106 .120 .153 .081

Risk Severity 0.19*** [0.14, 0.25] 0.12*** [0.07, 0.17] 0.15*** [0.10, 0.21] 0.07 [-0.02, 0.16]

Radj
2 .121 .112 .170 .031

US sample 0.17*** [0.09, 0.26] 0.09* [0.01, 0.17] 0.15*** [0.06, 0.23] 0.15* [0.02, 0.27]

US vs Canada -0.06 [-0.21, 0.09] -0.02 [-0.16, 0.12] -0.02 [-0.16, 0.12] -0.25* [-0.48, -0.03]

US vs UK 0.10 [-0.03, 0.23] 0.10 [-0.02, 0.22] 0.04 [-0.09, 0.16] -0.07 [-0.27, 0.12]

Radj
2 .123 .113 .168 .034

Personal Impact 0.23*** [0.19, 0.26] 0.20*** [0.17, 0.23] 0.20*** [0.17, 0.24] 0.22*** [0.17, 0.28]

Radj
2 .193 .201 .245 .083

US sample 0.30*** [0.25, 0.36] 0.28*** [0.23, 0.33] 0.29*** [0.24, 0.34] 0.28*** [0.20, 0.36]

US vs Canada -0.22*** [-0.31, -0.13] -0.21*** [-0.29, -0.13] -0.23*** [-0.31, -0.14] -0.09 [-0.22, 0.05]

US vs UK -0.07 [-0.15, 0.02] -0.07 [-0.15, 0.01] -0.09* [-0.17, -0.01] -0.12 [-0.25, 0.01]

Radj
2 .209 .219 .266 .084

BiS 0.24*** [0.20, 0.28] 0.22*** [0.18, 0.26] 0.21*** [0.17, 0.24] 0.37*** [0.31, 0.43]

Radj
2 .185 .199 .231 .152

US sample 0.28*** [0.22, 0.33] 0.25*** [0.20, 0.30] 0.24*** [0.19, 0.29] 0.44*** [0.36, 0.52]

US vs Canada -0.15** [-0.25, -0.05] -0.13** [-0.22, -0.04] -0.13** [-0.23, -0.04] -0.20** [-0.35, -0.06]

US vs UK 0.01 [-0.09, 0.11] 0.02 [-0.07, 0.11] -0.00 [-0.10, 0.09] -0.08 [-0.23, 0.07]

Radj
2 .191 .205 .236 .156

Distrust -0.50*** [-0.61, -0.39] -0.31*** [-0.41, -0.21] -0.34*** [-0.45, -0.24] -0.54*** [-0.70, -0.38]

Radj
2 .150 .129 .183 .068

US sample -0.52*** [-0.67, -0.37] -0.30*** [-0.44, -0.16] -0.31*** [-0.45, -0.17] -0.76*** [-0.98, -0.53]

US vs Canada 0.19 [-0.08, 0.46] 0.15 [-0.10, 0.40] 0.02 [-0.23, 0.28] 0.67** [0.27, 1.07]

US vs UK -0.09 [-0.35, 0.18] -0.16 [-0.41, 0.09] -0.16 [-0.41, 0.10] 0.22 [-0.17, 0.62]

Radj
2 .151 .131 .183 .076

Distrust Lead. -0.01 [-0.07, 0.06] 0.00 [-0.05, 0.06] 0.01 [-0.05, 0.07] -0.01 [-0.10, 0.08]

Radj
2 .085 .101 .146 .030

US sample 0.17*** [0.08, 0.25] 0.13** [0.05, 0.20] 0.14*** [0.06, 0.22] 0.13* [0.00, 0.25]

US vs Canada -0.36*** [-0.52, -0.20] -0.23** [-0.37, -0.09] -0.30*** [-0.45, -0.16] -0.20 [-0.42, 0.03]

US vs UK -0.41*** [-0.57, -0.26] -0.33*** [-0.47, -0.20] -0.30*** [-0.44, -0.15] -0.40*** [-0.63, -0.18]

Radj
2 .115 .121 .167 .041
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Predictor Compliance Opinion Compliance Past Compliance Future Collective Action

Health Literacy 0.24*** [0.18, 0.30] 0.26*** [0.20, 0.31] 0.18*** [0.12, 0.24] 0.32*** [0.23, 0.42]

Radj
2 .130 .162 .176 .071

US sample 0.28*** [0.19, 0.38] 0.33*** [0.25, 0.41] 0.24*** [0.16, 0.33] 0.52*** [0.39, 0.66]

US vs Canada -0.19* [-0.36, -0.02] -0.20* [-0.35, -0.05] -0.13 [-0.29, 0.03] -0.42** [-0.67, -0.17]

US vs UK -0.03 [-0.17, 0.11] -0.10 [-0.23, 0.03] -0.11 [-0.24, 0.02] -0.36** [-0.57, -0.16]

Radj
2 .132 .166 .178 .085

COVID Knowledge 0.18*** [0.11, 0.26] 0.14*** [0.07, 0.20] 0.18*** [0.11, 0.25] 0.00 [-0.11, 0.12]

Radj
2 .104 .112 .167 .029

US sample 0.27*** [0.16, 0.38] 0.22*** [0.12, 0.32] 0.22*** [0.12, 0.32] 0.01 [-0.15, 0.18]

US vs Canada -0.28** [-0.47, -0.09] -0.25** [-0.42, -0.08] -0.17 [-0.34, 0.00] -0.02 [-0.29, 0.26]

US vs UK -0.07 [-0.25, 0.10] -0.09 [-0.25, 0.07] 0.02 [-0.15, 0.18] -0.02 [-0.28, 0.24]

Radj
2 .110 .117 .169 .027

Note. Auth = authoritarianism; SDO = social dominance orientation; Lib-Cons = political liberalism vs. conservatism, BiS = belief in science. Each 
predictor was examined separately, controlling for gender, religion, education, and ethnicity. Base models represent the effect of the predictor on the 
dependent variable for the US context. Interaction effects (i.e. US vs. Canada; US vs. UK) represent difference between the given country and the US 
sample for the predictor-DV relation.
p < .05. **p < .01. ***p < .001.

Table 5a

Unstandardized Simple Slopes by Country for Ideology Variables Predicting COVID-19 Variables

Predictor Compliance Opinion Compliance Past Compliance Future Collective Action

Auth.

US -0.09*** [-0.14, -0.04] – -0.07** [-0.11, -0.02] -0.08* [-0.15, -0.00]

Canada -0.01 [-0.07, 0.06] – 0.00 [-0.05, 0.06] 0.07 [-0.02, 0.17]

UK – – – 0.09 [-0.02, 0.19]

SDO

US -0.28*** [-0.36, -0.21] – – –

Canada -0.15** [-0.26, -0.05] – – –

UK – – – –

Lib-Cons

US – 0.01 [-0.02, 0.03] -0.00 [-0.03, 0.02] -0.04* [-0.09, -0.00]

Canada – – – –

UK – 0.05** [0.02, 0.09] 0.05* [0.01, 0.08] 0.05 [-0.01, 0.11]
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Table 5b

Unstandardized Simple Slopes by Country for Collective Action Model Variables Predicting COVID-19 Variables

Predictor Compliance Opinion Compliance Past Compliance Future Collective Action

Empathy

US 0.66*** [0.60, 0.72] 0.56*** [0.50, 0.61] 0.53*** [0.47, 0.59] –

Canada 0.37*** [0.28, 0.47] 0.29*** [0.20, 0.38] 0.26*** [0.17, 0.35] –

UK – – – –

Group Efficacy

US 0.46*** [0.41, 0.52] 0.34*** [0.28, 0.39] 0.41*** [0.35, 0.47] –

Canada 0.18*** [0.08, 0.29] 0.17*** [0.07, 0.27] 0.10* [0.00, 0.20] –

UK – – – –

Threat

US 0.33*** [0.26, 0.39] 0.27*** [0.21, 0.33] 0.22*** [0.16, 0.29] –

Canada 0.13** [0.03, 0.22] 0.13** [0.04, 0.21] 0.09 [-0.00, 0.18] –

UK – – – –

Table 5c

Unstandardized Simple Slopes by Country for Health and Decision-Making Variables Predicting COVID-19 Variables

Predictor Compliance Opinion Compliance Past Compliance Future Collective Action

Local Risk

US 0.15*** [0.11, 0.18] 0.11*** [0.08, 0.14] 0.13*** [0.10, 0.17] 0.16*** [0.10, 0.21]

Canada 0.03 [-0.02, 0.08] -0.01 [-0.05, 0.03] 0.05* [0.01, 0.10] -0.02 [-0.09, 0.05]

UK – – – –

Personal Risk

US – – – 0.45*** [0.32, 0.58]

Canada – – – 0.14 [-0.04, 0.31]

UK – – – –

Risk Severity

US – – – 0.15* [0.02, 0.27]

Canada – – – -0.11 [-0.29, 0.08]

UK – – – –

Personal Impact

US 0.30*** [0.25, 0.36] 0.28*** [0.23, 0.33] 0.29*** [0.24, 0.34] –

Canada 0.08* [0.01, 0.15] 0.07* [0.00, 0.13] 0.06 [-0.01, 0.13] –

UK – – 0.20*** [0.13, 0.26] –

BiS

US 0.28*** [0.22, 0.33] 0.25*** [0.20, 0.30] 0.24*** [0.19, 0.29] 0.44*** [0.36, 0.52]

Canada 0.13** [0.05, 0.21] 0.12** [0.05, 0.20] 0.11** [0.03, 0.18] 0.24*** [0.11, 0.36]

UK – – – –

Distrust

US – – – -0.76*** [-0.98, -0.53]

Canada – – – -0.09 [-0.41, 0.24]

UK – – – –

Distrust Lead.

US 0.17*** [0.08, 0.25] 0.13*** [0.05, 0.20] 0.14*** [0.06, 0.22] 0.13* [0.00, 0.25]

Canada -0.19** [-0.33, -0.06] -0.10 [-0.22, 0.02] -0.16* [-0.28, -0.04]

UK -0.25*** [-0.38, -0.12] -0.21*** [-0.32, -0.09] -0.16* [-0.28, -0.03] -0.28** [-0.47, -0.09]
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Predictor Compliance Opinion Compliance Past Compliance Future Collective Action

Health Literacy

US 0.28*** [0.19, 0.38] 0.33*** [0.25, 0.41] – 0.52*** [0.39, 0.66]

Canada 0.10 [-0.05, 0.24] 0.13 [-0.00, 0.26] – 0.10 [-0.11, 0.32]

UK – – – 0.16* [0.01, 0.32]

COVID Knowledge

US 0.27*** [0.16, 0.38] 0.22*** [0.12, 0.32] – –

Canada -0.01 [-0.16, 0.15] -0.03 [-0.17, 0.11] – –

UK – – – –

Note. Auth = authoritarianism; SDO = social dominance orientation; Lib-Cons = political liberalism vs. conservatism; BiS = belief in science. Simple 
slopes were calculated in the cases of significant interaction effects for regression models, which used the US context as a baseline. Cases without 
significant interactions are labeled as – Each predictor was examined separately, controlling for gender, religion, education, and ethnicity.
*p < .05. **p < .01. ***p < .001.

Ideology as Predictors

Greater authoritarianism predicted less support for COVID-19 measures and less future compliance (Hypothesis 1). 
Significant interactions and simple slopes also revealed that the negative relations between authoritarianism with 
compliance opinion and future compliance were significant in the U.S., but not Canada. Moreover, although authoritar
ianism did not predict collective action overall, it predicted less collective action in the US sample. Across countries, 
people higher in SDO were less supportive of COVID-19 measures, less compliant in the past, and anticipated future 
(Hypothesis 2). There was also a significant interaction; simple slope analyses revealed that these relations were 
stronger in the US than Canadian sample. Contrary to Hypothesis 2, SDO did not predict collective action across or 
within counties. Hypothesis 3 was largely unsupported. Political orientation did not predict the COVID-19 variables 
overall. However, there were significant interactions, and simple slope analyses revealed that the positive relations 
between conservatism and past or future compliance were significant in the UK sample, but not American; and, political 
conservatism predicted less collective action in the US sample only.

Collective Action Model Predictors

Consistent with Hypothesis 4, across countries, greater empathy, efficacy, and perceiving COVID-19 as threatening 
predicted more support for COVID-19 measures, greater past and future compliance, and higher collective action. For 
compliance opinion, compliance past, and future compliance, there were also significant interactions; simple slopes 
showed that the positive relations were weaker or not significant (future compliance) among Canadians compared to 
Americans.

Health and Decision-Making Variables Are Predictors

As expected (Hypothesis 5), across countries, greater perceived local risk of COVID-19, higher personal risk, higher 
personal impact, higher belief in science, less distrust, and better health literacy predicted more support for COVID-19 
measures, higher compliance, and higher collective action. Greater perceived severity of the risk of COVID-19 and 
greater COVID-19 knowledge predicted more support for measures to manage COVID-19, and compliance, but not 
collective action. A few significant interactions emerged, primarily those comparing the US to Canada; in every case, the 
simple slopes revealed the relations were weaker or not significant in Canada or the UK compared to the US. Distrust 
of the head of state did not significantly predict the criterion variables overall; however, simple slope analyses revealed 
that distrust predicted greater support, higher past and future compliance, and higher collective action in the US only, 
and was not significant in the UK and Canadian samples.
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Discussion

Many countries are battling a second wave of COVID-19 in late autumn 2020, and many are reintroducing additional 
government-mandated restrictions. Because mass adoption of behavioral measures like social distancing and hand
washing will remain paramount to preventing the spread of COVID-19, health compliance emerges as a collective 
action in the context of a pandemic. Consequently, collective action literature can inform COVID-19-related opinions 
and health compliance. Consistent with recent work showing ideology motivates collective action (Choma et al., 2020; 
Jost et al., 2017; Osborne et al., 2019), our findings suggest that COVID-19 compliance-related attitudes and behaviors 
are partially driven by politics. Most consistent of the ideology measures, those higher in SDO were less supportive 
of efforts to manage COVID-19, less compliant with health precautions in the previous week, and expected to be less 
compliant in the future (Hypothesis 2). The link between SDO and support for COVID-19 measures was stronger among 
Americans (vs. Canadians), perhaps attributable to the larger political divide in the US (Mason, 2018).

The findings for authoritarianism and political orientation partially supported Hypotheses 1 and 3. Authoritarianism 
was tied to less support of endeavors to curb the spread of COVID-19, less willingness to take precautions in the 
future, and less interest in collective action as expected, but these effects emerged in the US sample only. Political 
conservatism did not emerge as a consistent predictor across countries, and unexpectedly, was connected to greater 
past and future compliance in the UK. Notably, unlike his US conservative counterpart (President Trump), British Prime 
Minister Johnson urged people to stay home or socially distance. Further, on 27 March, it was announced that Johnson 
tested positive for COVID-19, the same day that UK data collection began. It is possible that the positive associations 
in the UK reflect peoples’ tendency to follow cues from their political group leader, and for those higher in political 
conservatism to support the system (Jost et al., 2017; Osborne et al., 2019). Supporting this speculation, the relations 
between distrust of head of state with compliance-related attitudes and behavior in the UK mimic those in the Canadian 
(with a liberal-leaning Prime Minister) rather than the US, and the time frame (late March) also corresponds to increases 
in behavioral compliance among British adults (YouGov, 2020). These findings speak to the relevance of context in the 
link between political ideologies and collective actions (Choma et al., 2020).

Literature on collective action also identifies empathy, efficacy, and threat as motivators of collective action, and in 
several models, they mediate links between identity or ideology and collective action (e.g. Choma et al., 2020; Jost et al., 
2017; Osborne et al., 2019; van Zomeren et al., 2008). Similar to previous research, feeling greater threat associated with 
COVID-19, being concerned for those affected by COVID-19, and believing that collectively people can slow the spread 
of COVID-19 and save lives, all led to more support for COVID-19 measures, greater compliance, and higher collective 
action. These relations were stronger among Americans (vs. Canadians; however, there were no differences for collective 
action), suggesting again that the polarized US political climate may be implicated.

Empathy and efficacy especially accounted for impressive amounts of variance in opinions about measures to 
manage COVID-19 and compliance, as well as noteworthy variance in collective action. Thus, empathy and group 
efficacy seem particularly important in motivating the opinions, intentions, and behaviors necessary to curb COVID-19. 
Our findings also showed that those higher in SDO were less likely to experience empathy or efficacy. These findings 
are consistent with rich literatures identifying group efficacy as a key force driving collective action and (low) empathy 
as central to SDO (Hodson, 2008; Klandermans, 1984; McFarland, 2010; Mummendey et al., 1999; Sidanius et al., 2013; 
van Zomeren et al., 2008) and collective action (Choma et al., 2020). It also supports research showing that those higher 
in SDO fail to perceive a common fate – which is likely connected with empathy and group efficacy – with others (Ho et 
al., 2017; McFarland et al., 2019; see also Ho & Kteily, 2020).

Variables known to impact health decision-making or behaviors (Brewer et al., 2007; Gilles et al., 2011; Kim et al., 
2008; Slovic, 1987; Volk et al., 2016) also informed COVID-19-related opinions, intentions, or behaviors (Hypothesis 5). 
Perceiving COVID-19 as a greater personal, local, or severe risk, or the potential to impact the person, were all tied to 
support of efforts to curb COVID-19, compliance, or collective action. These results mirror the findings for perceived 
threat of COVID-19, and polls showing that perceiving COVID-19 as threatening relate to following social distance 
guidelines (Angus Reid Institute, 2020; Opinium, 2020; van Green & Tyson, 2020). Participants who had stronger beliefs 
in science, were more health literate, and possessed more knowledge about COVID-19 supported measures to manage 
the spread of COVID-19 more, followed health guidelines more, and/or intended to get involved in relevant collective 
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actions. Thus, public education campaigns could have some success. Trusting health authorities related positively to all 
the COVID-19 variables. Similar to the other relations examined presently, many of the associations between the health 
and decision-making variables and the COVID-19 variables were stronger in the US context compared to Canada or the 
UK.

Speaking to the somewhat unique American context, distrust of the head of state was not a significant predictor 
across samples, and instead the direction of the relation varied by country. Distrust of Prime Minsters Johnson in the 
UK and Trudeau in Canada predicted less support of measures to manage COVID-19, less compliance, and less collection 
action. In contrast, distrust of President Trump predicted more support, more compliance, and more collective action. 
As outlined above, the differences across countries might be attributed to the particularly polarized context in the US 
and the divergent messages and approaches adopted by the respective heads of state: Johnson and Trudeau encouraged 
people early on to adopt health compliance behaviors while Trump, during the time of data collection, downplayed the 
threat of COVID-19.

In terms of factors that emerged as the strongest motivators, belief in science and personal impact accounted for 
the most variance among the health and decision-making domain variables. Nonetheless, empathy or group efficacy 
still accounted for more variance and emerged as more consistent predictors across the compliance-related attitudes 
and behaviors, lending credence to the idea that the collective action literature might inform health compliance in the 
context of pandemics.

Some limitations should be considered. First, authoritarianism was measured using two items from the traditionalism 
subscale of Duckitt et al.’s (2010) ACT scale because of poor reliability. This prompted us to question whether employing 
items from the three subscales reflected the construct as intended. The lower reliability emerged in all three countries, 
suggesting the problem is likely not the scale per se, but how the items were interpreted. We suspect that the underlying 
message of the authoritarian submission items, which refer to adhering to “leaders in unity”, and the authoritarian 
aggression items, which refer to “stricter laws” and “preserving law and order”, may have been supported from people 
across the political spectrum during the time of data collection. That is, most people at that time may have desired 
people obey the rules. Consistent with this notion, the means on the compliance measures were high. Contrary to the 
other two subscales, the traditionalism subscale referred to specific content (abortion, pornography, premarital sex), and 
as such, may have been less malleable. Emerging research measuring ideology in the context of COVID-19 will be well 
positioned to further inform this possibility.

Second, political orientation was measured on a single continuum. Divergent and possibly stronger associations may 
have emerged with the COVID-19 variables and political orientation if we employed a bi-dimensional measure (social, 
economic) or group-based measures. The pattern of associations may also vary by country, with the social dimension 
emerging as more relevant in a US context, similar to authoritarianism (which captures the social/cultural dimension of 
ideological beliefs, Duckitt, 2001). Future research could explore this possibility.

Third, we focused on behaviors recommended by health authorities at the time of data collection. At that time, 
wearing a mask was not widely advised and hotly debated, with many health authorities (e.g. WHO) referencing 
concerns about a false sense of security. Since then, most health authorities have recommended people wear masks 
in places where social distancing is not possible. Moving forward, researchers may wish to focus on a broader range 
of behaviors while acknowledging possible differences between officially mandated, advised, or not recommended 
protocols or behaviors. Such behaviors and compliance rates are likely to be affected by local social and political 
contexts, as well as psychological and ideological factors. For example, in mid-June 2020 Republicans in the U.S. were 
more comfortable than Democrats with behaviors where social distancing is difficult, such as visiting a friend or family 
inside their home or eating in a restaurant (PEW, 2020). Yet, even in later June 2020, Americans across the political 
spectrum reported wearing a face covering in public in the previous week (99% of Democrats, 79% of Republicans) 
(Karson, 2020).

Even with viable vaccines on the horizon, COVID-19 will continue to pose real threat for months, possibly years, 
to come, especially to lower- and middle-income nations (WHO, 2020b). Barring viable medical treatments or widely 
accessible vaccines, the main way to reduce contagion and save lives is through behavioral change on an unparalleled 
collective scale. The present findings, from three countries, with different healthcare systems, political landscapes, and 
COVID-19 circumstances, all highlight political ideology (especially SDO), empathy, and group efficacy, as factors to 
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target in motivating people to engage in actions that curb the spread of COVID-19. These findings could also help 
inform how governments and organisations might encourage people to comply with health guidelines, not only for 
COVID-19, but future inevitable pandemics. Specifically, they might emphasize concern for those affected and a belief 
that collective change can make a difference to motivate continued collective action to tackle the pandemic.
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